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Vest (jives Dakota a Black Eye
on Statehood.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
Taroner hotel aol corral.
Hanilsomoiv located on the mesa road, in the
a splendid locution, thai
hi art ot tin- c ty.
.Mi KIT-Tl-

will
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u handsomely.
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RANCH PROPERTY,
I

Important Committee Action on
lie Subject Yesterday.
IiitereNiintf Crop Report by the
Department of Agriculture.

AND
C

stocked cattle much In Western
Texas can be bought at a tiarg-HiCattle men
Hhuiilil investlirate thin property.

Keifer Set Down on Right Hard
by the House.
What Electricity will do for the
New Orleans Show.

I HAVE fur sale one of the finest
irnutuf proptfttlefl

in New Mexico, of nearly
oontlruied and patented xrnnt.
tile given, Within two miles
of tine stock sbtppiax vardsoa the A. T. & s.
it It. This pioiei ty taken alto)fetliiii' pot
t. s. h more Sd vnnt flyrnfl than any himilar
property in New Mexico. tiH to locution, (Trass,
water, timber ami shelter, t'hia propt rty can
b bought at a good Bstlfe.
I HAVE twelve lüo iicio locatious in
the eastern portion of Sun Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water that control
a pMturaye lor tl.ono head or cattle. The
owner 18 open to U arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a cattle cuuipanv
ill a lair price. ThN offer ix worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
wUO,iU0

in

re

i,

Win runtee itoed
I

Horrible Recitals of More
perate Deeds.

Des-

Foreign News, Market Reports
and Condensations.
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
INVKSTIUATK

TO

luvostujenu.

Washington,

thirteen looation, situated
HAVE
!San
Bfty miles
La Vegan

Dec

CHOLKKA.
10.
U pon

the
recommendation of Surgeon General
Hamilton, the secretary of the treasury
íintited four months leave of absence
to Surgeon Walter Wytnan, of the marine hospital service, to enable him to
pursuo the investigation of the cholera
germ in the laboratory of Professor Koch
at Berlin. Owing to the law forbidding
I HAVE several two, three and four pay during leave of absence, more than
room houses and lots with clear titles that
days, Doctor Wyuian goes at his own
will ac cheap for cash or will sell on the
plan In payments of from It to C8n expanse.
I

In
Miguel
from
title, covering the water m
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
that make a natural lenee, as well a.s inciter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow main hundred tuns of hay can be cut.
Tills II oueul thelluest ibolatud ranges In New
Moideo, that will ranga from tour to ttvc
head of oattle, ThU property can be
ImUffht in a lair pin e.

nine
oounty,
--

Kuod

timu-ean-

d

111)

1

1(1

This ih the best and the cheapest
a home and stop throwing money
win
irviiy by pa ing i'ents.
lis, have desirable building lots I will sell
Cheap.
hi the In n in oiner
in get
i

i

$'J5 per

month will pay tor
I have
them for
sale ni two, three, four anil live rooms each.
IKialcd in ettturcnt parti of the city. By so
lining j mi run 'sunn pay for a home and save
n ut. The rents win pay, adding a few dollars
per month, paya Sot a home, atop throwing
away mono in renta.
1 HAVE have tor sale one of the best

ii'.lO TO

u handsome cottage home

located ranchea In New Mexico, with refcr- nee tn till" gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
A Bnu
stream of pure mountain
water runs dow n through the center of the
never-fallin-

reperly

of Warranty Deed Title,
y.OOaeres
i'i.lhil) acres ol lea
d lauds, all 1'ruccd With
i

heavy ec tar posts anrl three barbed wire. Two
hom ranches. S,UOU head of cat! Ic counted out,
together with hones, sa dies, wagons, lunwer-etcomplete. This Is a dividend paying prop,
erty that Will pay 23 per cent on the invcst-men- l
i

c.

.

I

HAVE

liaye

residences

dosirablo

and builnwta lota tbrougbi'iil the city that
will sell on the Installment plan at from $IU to
sin per month
sUNI) for h'it.gerrcll's " (nido to New Mexico " flee tu all
i HAVE at all times a
list of
fiiiiisen in rent. II you desire to rent houses
call and sec my rent list.
I

.
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Miliiner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,

Las Vegas, New Mexico
displayed.

to Order.

Stiiniliino; and Erabroidory

rood I received by express daily from

New

S

ev VorL and Button.
I. r. suns (ilvrn in All

Kinds of Kmliruiilery.
civets, llioeinles and
pies in iillis,
Plain Niivellies in Woo en QooÍÉi kept on
baa ifrorn widen Utdid may oriler goods from
eastern bouses without ex i ra charge
Sil in

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYANDOFFICE
Chemical Labratory.
stabllshed

I

In Isttrt.

b) mull nr etoiess will receive
prompt and DOMJfBl Htt ill ion
ami
Uo44 and aiivaf buittM retiued,
iissayeil, or purchased.
.'iintples

mM

Artille.

446 Lawrnece St.
DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

HENRY STASSART,
AND

LIQUORS

importer of California

wines.

French

Angelica and

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
ON Al Tl.lt AlloN.
Apples, (iripes, Hums, I'eaelieB, Fresh KtfgS
nnil t n aiuery Hatter.

Locksmith

Gun and

Shop

(next door.)

and Ammunition.
Arms
..... amé Jtinrrliai I'lipm
10'
mn

h

i
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M

.
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KK It OK

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will mi. curtains, cut ami III carpeta In any
pint nl HM i lly
I

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KL,

inf.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
or ol .Seventh M.I
a'-

m.A

.

-

Ntw Mini

U

I

raono-metalii-

two-thir- ds

four-lift-

MELENOY,

CHARLES

3(1

I

South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer f riedmnn ti Uros.' warehouee
Xjwum VogAMi ru . rvx.
GRUCERIES

The department of agriculture reports
today the prices of farm products in
home markets. The tendency to a general decline in prices appears to have
depressed values somewhat aside from
an abundant supply.
The average
cents, 1 cent lower
price of corn is
than the average tor 187U, when the supply in proportion to the population was
quite as large. It has been lower but
twice in ten years, in 1877 and I878,fter
t wo years of abundance.
It is highest
in Florida, 80 cents, per bushel, and the
lowest price is 18 cents in Nebraska;
Kansas 94, Iowa 98, Missouri 26, Illinois
and Minnesota 31, Indiana and Wisconsin 34, Mich.gan 40, Ohio 41, Kentucky 43, Pennsylvania 52, Now
.Jersey, 54 aud Now York. 00. l'iie
range of values in the south Atlantic
slates is from 3Ü in Delaware to 73 in
South Carolina and 80 íu Florada, increasing in the order of movement, except ot Georgia, which reports 66
cents. In the more western states it is
15, in Tennessee, 54 in Arkansas, 61 in
Alabama, 62 in Mississippi and Texas,
and 67 in Louisiana, The average
price of
wheat is 65 cents per
bushel, against 91 last December. The
December price in thirteen years has,
previously, been below $1 per bushel
but live times in 1374, 1878, 1880, 1382
and 1883. The average in Nebraska is
42, 45 Kansas. 45 Dakota, 50 Minnesota,
56 Iowa, 62 Missouri, 63 Illinois, 67 Indiana, 04 Michigan, and 65 Ohio. The
n
average
wheat in New
England exceeds one dollar. In New
York it is 85, Pennsylvania 86, 80 in
83 in
Virginia aud
Maryland.
average
value
The
of
oats
28
33
is
ents
in
agaiust
last December and 37 in 1882. The
present value is the lowest ever reportThe lowest
ed by the department.
state average is 19 cents, in Nebraska;
highest, 60 in Florida, lu Iowa and
Minnesota, 30 cents; Kansas 22, lilt
noil 23, Indiana 27, and Ohio 20. The
range is from 60 to 62. lu the south the
plantation prici ot cotton, as reported,
ranges from 0 to
cents per pound,
li is 0 in Tennessee,
Arkansas aud
Texas, 0.1 cents, in Louisiana 0.3 cents
in tieorgia 03 cents, in the Carolinas
and Vienna. The average tarín price
of the entire crop of potatoes is forty
The lowest price is
cents per bu&hel.
The avoiiige in New
85, in .Michigan
Viiil is BV cents; 42, Ohio; 86, Indiana;
84, Illinois; 28, Iowa; 20, Nebraska, and
I he averago price
two
48 Kausas.
cents lower than last year, though the
crop is not so lartre.
TBI SU.'VKIt QI'KSTION.
At a meeting of the house committee
ot coinage, weights aud measures toBuckuer gave his readay. Mr.
sons
for introducing a bill to
He
tho coinage of silver.
stop
said the introduction was not a mattes
of suddcu impulse.
'l talked with
friends during the lirst session ot con- gross nbout the propriety of introduchoy said sonielhiug ought to
ing it.
bo present administration,
be done.
if hostile, is careless about silver. Then;
seems to be no hope ef its doing anything. The new administration may
take a more earnest interest. It is evident that the time has come when
the gouernment ought to art decisively,
anil the question to decide is, whether
we
or
are to have
Foreign
couutries
have taken up the question. Holland
has a large portion of silver, and has
gone into the market Uu gold. Italy requires her banks to keep
they receive in gold. We are interested in silver, as a product. We are still
more interested in having a bitnetalisni
which was established by our forefathers. This bill is in the interest of
1 believe
of
that
the people of the United Slates want
aud ihe only dtllereuce
us
as
to
the
is
between
to
measures needed
bring
it
about. By the time this bill might pass
we will have $200,000.000 in silver under
the terms of the Blauá bill, coining
a month. One object of the
Ii.'.iKXMXMl
was to keep up ine market
A strong
value ol silver in Kugland.
party of able mea said
must bo established among all commercial nations or bad results will follow. We otiKbl to regard the opiuious
of men with ns ou this question. You
have Ihe economic phenomenon of tho
lall aud decline of all commoditie with
home-grow-

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,

The latest styles 0 instantly

AUKICULTUKAL STATISTICS

INTtCKESTINt;

per month
I

NO. lbii.
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Some say this is creditin our protective

over-producti-

country, but it exists in free trade
countries also. Prices are declining
because of the new demands for gold
Ihe diminished production and increased use for this metal in the arts aud
manufactures, and I have but litlle
doubt but thai this reliance on gold as a
measure of values is one of the potent
causes of the decline in value ol American commodities, and will continue so
long as gold is the sole standard value
of the great commercial countries of
the world. Wo will have to go to mono-metism in silver or gold mile-- , something is done to bring Europe to realize
the absurdity of re Tying on one metal.
It England doos nothing we may have
to rely on our free coinage and have silver
and men interested
in
free
silver mines that have
As between l hat and the coin-agcoinage.
I
of gold alone. behove it better to
baye tree coinage. "
o
"What will be tho effect of tho
of your bill?"' asked a member of
the committee.
"Its immediate effect will cause some
decline in the relative price of silver.
This will only bo temporary, it we can
succeed in urging the nations of Eiurope
to join with us in using both metals. In
the trade of England with its silver-usin- g
colonies it may produce such embarrassment as will induce her to increase the coinage of silver, and olher
European nations will follow her example."
Representative Potter was also present, and coincided with the ideas adMr. Potter
vanced by Mr. Bucknor.
said he was strongly in favor of
The committee will meet next
Munday to consider the bill.
al

mono-metalis-

dusiro
ry
ascribing
tho
and
for admission to be the auioitiou of politicians who wished to go to congress.
Continuing, Mr. Vest said that the project to divide llio territory was unnecessary. There were no natural barriers,
mountains or rivers, of interest or sentiment to divide in the territory or
among the people '1 ho 'engineering"
of the admission scheme was ascribed
lo Governor Ord way, upon whoso industry and solicitude it reflected grout
credit. The trouble is thorn are 100
many statesmen in Dakota. They were
given to calliiig conventions, but was
the United States onite a body to receive edicts ol po it leal juntas.
Al the conclusion of Senator Vest's
remarks the souate wont into executive
session and adjourned.

m

pas-sag-

l'KNSION BILL AGKKEI) Ul'ON.
1 he subcommittee of the house copi-milt-

OK

officers

torious

rec-

ELECTKICITY.

General Morohuad, of the New Orleans exposition, and Senators Lamar
and Hampton called upon the president today and requested him in view
of nis inability to be present at the
openiug of tho exposition, to consent to
open the exposition bv electricity. The
plan is to clear one of the Western Union wires aud attach one end to the motive power of the machinery in the exposition building, the other end to be
in connection with the white house, and
al a lixed moment, everything being in
readiness, the president, surrounded by
his cabinet, members of congress, judges,
government officials and foreign rep
reseutatives. will press a button in the
executive mansion, aud simultaneously
sot the vast machinery of the exposition
m motion. The president agreed to take
this proposition under consideration.
CON GKKSS I ON A L.
SENATE.

Washington,

Cincinnati,

Dec.

10. -- Mr.

Keuben

Springer, a widely known philanthropist of this city, is dead.

'

TI.., imtiminl

liealili

of

inn

boards are in session al Washington.
The subjectof cholera is being discussed
A Heavy Judgment.
New Yokk, Dec. 10. The jury in the .principally.
o
A company has been formed in
case of Stewert vs. Huntington returned
with a capital stock of $5.900,000,
for
a verdict iu favor of tho plaiutiff
'
for.tlie construction of a railroad and
$103,000.
telegraph lines in the states ot Sonora,
Started up Again.
Chihuahua. Senola and Coahuila, Mex.
Lacoma, N H., Dec. 10. -- Nearly all
la Ih ll...
Ion.
VL.
H iving,
1I1C.
,llln IIU ll K...,lr...
iu lm'
liuil.i
cotton aud woolen nulls of this section (Indian nation mot in Kansas
City yes- old
at
timo
and
full
ou
are running
lerda v. They ask for investigation into
I
wages,
their leases ami deny Ihe charges made
agaiust them.
Glass Makers Strike;
The mayor and members of tho coun
Pittsbuku, Dec. 10 The Hut glass
workers struck today against a 20 per cil of Atchison, Kas., wero arrested last
cent, reduction of wages. Several fac- evening upon orders of the United
levy
tories are still running wit Ii appren- Mates circuit court lor failure to They
taxes lo pay a bond of judgment.
tices.
were taken to Topeka.
Bank Failed.
Tho national association of trotting
Syracuse, Dec, 10. Wilkinson Bros., hoiso
breeders met in New Yolk yesteroersonal hankers, closed this uiurning. day.
They declared in fayor of legislaThe affairs are iu the hands of a re tion that
Will make it a criminal offence
was
four
from
rated
firm
The
ceiver.
a false pedigree, also of
toadvertise
E.
C.
dollars,
to live hundred thousand
an enactment against pool soiling.
liubbell assignee.
The directors of the New Orleans exposition express thanks to the newspaBusiness Brightening.
Columbus, Ga.. Dec. 10. Ail cotton pers of the world for the great services
factories ot this city, with oim excep- rendered. Every accommodation has
tion, aro runniug on full time and at ad- been propared for newspaper men at
vanced prices tor goods. Tho plaid the fair buildings, and the management
mill are all full of orders and business will treat royally all quill drivers in at'
tendance
is brightening.
Colo-lad-

,

...!-....- ...

I

ommended for promotion, in the manFOREIGN NEWS.
ner now provided by law. At the sugNail Makers Meet.
gestion of Mr. liosecrans the amendWostern
10.
The
Pitts bu kg, Dec.
marriage in high like.
ment was modified by including enlistNail association mel today and reaffirmed men within its provisions, and by ed
Dec. 10. The marriage of
Lonkon,
card rates. The question of cutting Miss
making the law inapplicable in time of created
Arnold yesterday to Frederick
loud discussion aud the action
a
foreign war. The amendment then trf certain manufacturers was severely Whitredge occurred at Cabham in Surpassed
Mr. ami Mrs. James Russell
criticised bul uo definite action taken. rey.
The committeo then rose and reportLowell
and many members of parlia
stocks
and
dull
is
reported
Tito Irade
ed the bill to the house.
The yeas and still
numerous other persons of
ment
and
west
every
mill
nail
light. Nearly
navs having been demaudetl on Mr.
distinction were among the guests.
represented.
was
Alloghanies
the
of
Keifer's amendment, agreed to in tho
The villiago was gaily decorated and
committee, it was defeated; yeas 88,
triumphal arches wero erected over the
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
nays 150. The bill thou passed.
streets, along which tho bridal party
On' motion of Mr. Morrison, the compassed
President Arthur will visit the New
mittee of the whole was discharged
MAY COLLAPSE.
from the further consideration of the Orleans show in January.
Vienna,
Dec. 10.- - The Bohemian
to
Morpresident's annual message. Mr.
The grand trunk line from Chicago
company is in difficulty ow
mortgage
rison then offered a resolution, which Boston has reduced rates to $15:
ing to a crisis in the sugar trade. The
was adopted, distributing tho message
M
Waller A Co.. dealers in finance minister asked all National and
Jim
appropriately among the standing and iron and steel, Boston, have assigned.
other banks to uniie to prevent the colselect committees ot the house, so much
The Contro commission has under dis lapse of the company, which would inof the message as relates to revenue
cussion the ree navigation of ihe Niger volve forty saving banks and numerous
pro visions of treaties with Hawai', Mexdepositories of tho poorer classes.
river.
ico and Spain, is referred to the comis
still fighting
mitteo of ways and means.
Senator Keddlebergor
Mr. Morrison otlen d a resolution pro- the confirmation of Secretary McCul-loch- .
viding for a holiday recess from December 23 uutil January 5. Referred.
A conference of pi ison otlicials from
a parts of ibo country is in session at
The house then resumed the conside
commerce bill. Chicago.
eration of the
In reply toa question, Mr. Reagan exTri.imu leivB hnnn ordered to Red Held.
pressed a hope that the vote on the bill Dakota, whore trouble is expected over
would be reached tomorrow.
tue county scat removal.
Mr. Stewart (Vermont) took the Boor
'Pint hmie reimlilican caucus asreed
and made a speech in favor of tho apto pass tho
to take up
ami endeavor
.
.
pointment of a commission.
Mr. Turner, of Kentucky, supported senate Mexican pension oiu.
mini KemiHilv. Sun Francisco, was
tho substituto, and claimed its superiority over the commission bill, which did shot and killed by his wifo yesterday,
nothing but create useless and orna- who then tried to kill herself. Jealousy.
mental offices.
A billiard tournament will commence
AfMr. Budd said while he favored, gen- in Niiw Vni-Ann ''Oth next, ill which
erally, the features of the substitute, he Sexton, Daly, Schacfer and Dion will
vigorously attacked the provision pro- participate.
&
hibiting railroad
companies form
Tho Hocking valley strike seems
charging more for a short than a long
haul. If thai provision was retained in
it he would be compelled to vote against
Remember well and bear in mind
Hie entire measure.
Pending further action tho matter
That Jake Block s Clothing House is
went over. The speaker laid before
Easy to find,
Ihe house a message from the president
transmitting tho report of the secretary
And when once there, the
of state, showing the necessity for imBargains rare,
mediate legislation tor the purpose of
bringing the statutes of the U. S.
Will fill your bill, and money
tinder conformity with international
To spare.
regulation preventing collisions at sea,
which had been adopted by all the
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
leading maritime powers of tho world
except this country. Referred.
i he house then adjourned.
.

BULK

1

OYSTERS!

inter-stat-

i

Fresh Roll Butter

10. Senator
Doc.
Sherman presided over the souate today. Tho chair laid before tho senate
an invitatiou to that body from tho
commissioners of the Now Orleans ex-position to participate in the opening
of the exposition on the 16lh instant.
The communication was laid on the table, that being the usual formal disposition of such documents in the senate,
when no special or immediate dispo
sitiou is demanded by any senator.
Senator Vest in behalf of the com-m- i'
ice of commerce requested that the
committee be discharged from Ihe conship
sideration of the
railway bill. Senator Vest stated that
he had recoived a letter from Captain
Ends, saying that certain! changes had
been made in the concession from
Mexico, which made it necessary to
A Philadelphia Fire.
The committee
withdraw the bill.
a
I'ii
ri a. Dec. 10. A six story
discharged from
were accordingly
on Levant street, occupied by
further consideration of the bill, which building
was ordered lo be withdrawn from Ihe Clark Bros. ACo., furniture manufacturers, burned early this morning. The
liles of the señale.
building was Idled with highly iullam-abl- e
The Dakota bill was then taken up.
material aud inaHe a liuree tire. It
in
Vest
the
addressed
senate
Senator
opposition lo the admission of Dakota. could not be controlled and a row of
There was no partisanship, he said, in small three story brick houses adjoining
his opposition. He did not pretend to the factory also binned so quickly that
be free from partisanship ; he whs de- the tenants escaped only in their night
iitiything.
voted to tito principles of the Demo- (dothes. being unable to save &
faciory of Morris Co. was
cratic paftV, but he was here to discuss Tho silk hat
amaged by watei. Baxter, 9Wan o
the question entirely upon its hum its. Co.
suffered s considerable loss by wit r
Vory tevv territories however had been
admitted to the Union without a party which cannot be estimated. A small
struggle and debate. The territories hasemeul house in the rear of the fac
themselves had always been influenced tory was crushed by the falling walls
by the party dominant in the nation. and a small bov in the second story was
Whwn the national administration was tinned beneath the ruins but afterward
The loss of Clark Bros. & Co.
democratic the territories wero demo- rescued.
cratic, when republican the territories is tW.000; insured for fOO.000. The
were republican. Addressiug himself factory building, belonging to the Bai
to the merits of the question, Senator ley estate, was valued at $60,000, partly
damage, outsido of
Vest said the constitution had placed insuied. The
no limitation on the power of congres? buildings, is 5,0i0.
to admit new states. The nct.ou of
Kentucky Cli asauti ies.
congress as to the admissiou of slates
Ky., Deo, 10. Joe. P.
Lkxinoton,
in the past was no criterion for the
present. The men who framed our Martin was shot and killed today at
aimers station by regulators. Martin
constitution had never dreamed thai
any period short of centuries would had a quarrel with Floyd Tolliver at
Morehead, Ky., last August in which
see tho American wilderness penetrated by civilization. There was no need shots were exchanged and a bystander
today for tho admission of new states killed aud Martin wounded. Ihe par
in order to strengthen lite Union and ties met at Morehead on tho 2d inst.,
there was no need to rush this and the quarrel was renewod. lolltver
territory into the condition of a drew his pistol but Martin got the drop,
state. The population was not enough tired and killed him, I he murderer
to entitle it to a representativo in con- was taken to vVinchoster tor ptoteclion
gress, and it would, to a certain extent, from the mob, and last night was put
disfranchise states heady in the union on the train under guard and started
to give the present population of Dako- for Morehead to bo tried, loday when
Farmers' the traiu was
ta two representatives in the United ft reached twenty-five
boarded by
men who held
States senate as well as a representaup
guards
and
the
riddled Martin with
of
lower
in
house
the
tive
oongiess.
Demands, he said, have been made bullets, killing him instantly.
since 1870 for the admission of this terSanta Fe Specials.
ritory, but they havo been the demands
Dknvkk, Dec. 10. A Santa Ke
of ambitious politicians, men who were
n
to tbe
says
reatly to cut each others throats, politically and physically.
General Grant Mrs. Jennie MeClinlock, proprietress
had been credited, Mr. Vest stud, with of the hotel at Gallup station, on tbe A.
the statement, while president, that and 1. railroad, was examined today
Dakota gave him more trouble than all before United States Commissioner Bithe other territories put together, that ll MM on a charge of selling whiskey lu
the trouble arose because of two streets Navajos, and was bound oyer in the
in Yankton, and when cue street did sum off 1,000 to appear at Uta next
anything or got anything done the oth term of the district court.
It would require
A roving band of Apaches from Ihe
er street rebelled.
almost all the civil and military power Mescaloro reservation gave I'rof. Bryan
of the United States lo keep peace beol tue Aiiiuqiieiqtie iiiiiiau school a
tween the factious. Senator Vest snot scare yosterdav but they were quieted
to the desk and the secretary read a by Indian Ageul redro Sancho., who
of
petition- number
opposing chanced lo be prnseut. Whil.ey was
ot
tbe
adiuiskioii
the
lernto the cause.
,

inter-ocean- ic

drawing to a closu. Some will go to
work, others refuse, but no further dis- lurbances are feared.

Philanthropist Dead.

.

ee

on appropriations, having in
charge the subject of pension appropriations, agreed upon a bill appropriating 60,000,000 for pensions. Sixty millions is the amount asked for by the
commissioners of pensions for the next
fiscal year, 'i he bill will be submitted
to the house tomorrow. It is short and
contains no new legislation.
THE WONDEKS

HOUSE.
joint resolution for continuing the
work of the census bureau passed.
The speaker laid before the house a
communication from Representative
Scales, of North Carolina, announcing
his resignation, to take effect December
30. Tabled.
The house then went into committee
ofthe whole on the military academy
appropriation bill.
Mr. Keifer ottered an amendment
providing hereafter all appointments to
the grade of second lieutenant in the
nrruy shall be con lined to graduates of
the military academy and lo meriA

A

1,

ni-1- ,

WILSON'S.

BELDEN

BROWNE

MANZANARES
Las V egas, N. M.
&

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

JOBBERS

"N". M! .
OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I1

RANCH SUPPLIES

IE

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
--

The best mm kit in the Territory

for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will

at all

times compete with Rmtttl

prim

spo-ci- al

Tribune-Republica-

DAILY BULLETIN
to-da-

In the tiankrunt nt ck ol Dry Good
y

t

Doooml icr

Boots and Shoe

Goldon Syrup arrived.
One Car F.our. "Fancy" and "81a' ot I ile."
Eastern and Colorado N:tim all
AIko Horee and Muln Hhoes.
Btick and Mised Candy arriyed Wednesday.
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Lu

pal objection to silver dollars appear-tbe their omnhersuiiii'iit s, but
why silver Mitifícate
in denominations of one, two, three, four and live
n liars cannot he issued lite samo as
tens and twenties, the
Secretary does not explain, though
he asserts, without reason, that thv
issue of silver certificates would he
an evil second only to the continued
coinage of silver dollars. Whv is not
the circulation of silver certificates
the same, to all intents and purposes, as the circulation of silverdol- lars? Besides, these paper certificates
are much more liable to loss and des
truction than silver dollars, and the
income to .the government from this
squrcc alone will more than compelí
ate the treasury for the expense oi
providing vaults for its safe keeping.
Hie business interests and general
prosperity of the west demand the
ontiiiued coinage of silver, anil the
same interests of the east arc equally
pendent upon its circulation in
some form or other, the most conve
nient to the handlers. Then, just
why the Secretary of the Treasury
tnd the President should seek to
kill the interests simply because of
the inconvenience of the silver dollai
it the Treasury department, and the
mints, is a trille singular to the gen
eral public, and is by these ollicials
unexplained. The people pay their
servants
well for
the 'troubl
md inconvenience" they arc to in
Washington and elsewhere in holding
lown government cushions, and un
less the head of the treasury and of
the United States can oiler some
other and better reasons for the
of silver dollars than their
umberaomenesg they had better drop
the silver question and report to thei1'
New York
friends tha
the people demand silver.

Vefrss H. M

CALVIN FISK

Entered in the PostorHce in Las Vegas
as Second Class Matter.

rema op bübwriptioi in advance
Mill. POST.MIK khkb:
Dntly. tiv mull, DM yea-- .
Mlly, by mull, s'x months,
Daily, by mall, thre months,
Daliv, by carrier, per wii'k
Weekly, liy mail, one fear.
Weekly, by mail, ix months
Weekly, by mall, threes months
IIV

Advertising
tion.

milü

rates

S10 00
6 00
.' 50
,

it

I Ml

i

m

known on applica-

City lubsorlban are requested to inform the
ofthc
otfioe promptly le oaae oi
paper, ot lack of attention on the part of lb

carriers

Wo Hhull always be rcatly to publtuh cnirinu-nicalion- s
il couched in respectable UiiKiiaire.
bat tntist Insist upon the writer rtiRiiiiin hi,
name to the mime. Those having jrrlevanrc
may find satisfaction In our columns upon

their responsibility!
Address all com m,i mentions, whether of
business nature or otherwise, to

THE QAZKTTK COMPaKT,
!,as Vegas, N. M.

K.

VV.

WEBB, Editor and Mans'r

THURSDAY,

DKUKMBKR

AXTKLL iiniHt jro

will go.

comes sludge.

A FT SB snow

It never

;

11, 1884

snows but it blockades.

Thk present snow fall is good for
the range.
Who of the Santa Fe gang have
lumber interests in Arizona?
A few days ago our people were
wishing for snow. They have it, and

in

abundance.

Thb Albuquerque Journal is a much
better paper, locally, than under its
former management.
hand at the wheel slip
pod an editorial into the Review the
other evening calling upon congress
for a grant commission.
SoMK new

Perhaps that Arizona lumber for
the capitol building is made a part of
the specifications in ortler that it may
be hauled over Sheldon's
d
railroad in that territory.
bob-taile-

predicted yesterday morning
n
con
the Denver
s
tains Max front special concerning
the robbery of the auditor's office. It
will also be found in the Qlobe-Deocrat when that paper arrives.
As

WK

Tribune-Republica-

m

non-coinag-

gold-standar-

Ranches, Stock, Latid (rants and City Property Bought aud Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazelle Onice, Las V egas, N. ML

Sísí"!

wages of from fifteen to twenty per
cent. It is time the government as

sinned control of the telegraph lines
of the country.
WlTH the second page of the Rt
view at his command, why does not

Sheldon protect himself against the
charges set forth in the Knaehol in
junction. Is it possible that all this
is true- - selling his relations and
friends land that cost forty cents per
acre at one dollar per acre, and then
attempting to cheat his partner in
the transaction out of a"divy?"
is certainly a most unenviable light
for the governor of a great territory
like New Mexico to be held up in.

ZCsTIEW
SADDLE ANO HARNESS

That
Sited,

muscle-har-

horny-handelabor-humpe-

wnuy-lookin-

d

g

sunburned son of toil and United
Miner, I'rincc, has been to the south
em part of the Territory securing in
ta rMtt in mining claims with which
to while away the monotony of his
near eastern visit by handing them
over to the few remaining dupes on
Long Island who do not already hold
interests in his many swindling
schemes. It is safe to assert, how
ever, he will Staff clear of Ilúdalo.

Tm Santa

Fe Review

reproduces

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,

the Wat k Range's assertion that two
thirds of the locations in the Cerrillos
district will be abandonod after the
Int. and by silence confossoi the at
cusation to be true, though ollering
no defense for its section. Why doe
it not come out boldly, and place tht
blai ne where it belongs Axtoll's out
rageous decision snd back its min
eiai weaii.i i mien toadying, syco
phantic. muzzled sheets are a detri
ment and disgrace to any community

WARRANTED.

WORK

ALL

LIU

N

BROS

GROCERY

BAKERS

;

of L.IS Voias,
first

o

SCHLOTT

Thk Albuquerque Democrat origi

,

Democrat appears to speak by tl
card, and a more definite statement
might be edifying. We presume the
.
.
.1
.. . .
i. i ii i une- - nt i ciass iiseil as on"
i
of Joseph's
hence on Id not
lie Hcciised of giving away luutioiiH
secrete,
Iri-ii-

ds,

Til k Secretary of the Treasury grow
Kpiteiui in in- - report,
lie auya the
e :i
.
i ii
niu-tuning.: ..i muer
i cease or
iionar
the people shall be compelled to carry
them in lieu of bills of lessdenonn
nation th.m live dollars. The princi

lelforson Kiiinolds, President.
Uoo. J IMniiol, Vice President.
Joshua S. Kay Holds, ( ,l,,- ,
J. B. I'labon, asiatanl Cashier
ASSOCIATE IMNK8:
Hank, Albuqtierqne,
New Mexico
first Nation Hank, il Paso. Texas.

etitral

n

0

st National Bank, New York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Hunk, Denver, Colorado.
V

First National Hank, San Franelseo.
Firm National Hank, Ptieblo. Colorado
First National Hank, Hanoi Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
StRte Bavnu' Association, St. imih, Mo,
Ksnsus City Hanks, Kaunas City, Mo
X)tnnire.lnl Hank, DemiiiK, New Mexico,
erchu Bank, Kingston, New M;xioo.
Socorro Co'tuty Hunk . Bocnrro, New Mexico.
etolHun it Dciratau. Chibtiabua, Mexico

'B:R,"Y

&c

r. D. o'niiYAK,

-- OfflcrOver Sun Miguel Bank.

lil Hena BdlUHDff.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention Ivon to all matters per
talumir to real estate.
LA8 VBt.A8.
NKW MltXICO.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING
MILL.
kinds
turning

All
of dressing, mate hlmr and
done on short notice, clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale North of the uh- - work.
Frank Ooiibn, Proprietor.

Philadelphia Wool Market.
wrwitinoo
Justice, Baten an é Co. send out Lit f MAS,
the following under date of the 1st: M. S, üTKito, President. J. Okohs, Vice Prei.
i

M. A otkho, Jh. Cashier.
There has been some improvement
in the demand for wool during the
fortnight, but a slight concession The San
Miguel National Bank
from the extreme prices. The tone
of the market is strong and the most
O IP
of the best stock is held with firm
uess. Tho weakness in price is as lit- Authorized t'apllal
5o,(M
tle as we have ever know n when the capital Hloek Paid In
Sn.uoo
market has gone through such a turplus Fund
protracted period of dullness. One
DllthCTOIlfl;
reason for the conlidoiice shown
M
Otero, J Cross, O. L HoiiKhton.
is
by holders
that no foreign ilouryI. Ooke.
A. M itiaoKwen, m, u
wool can be imimitcd to undersell rtcJIMM. M A Ulero Ir
imercian at the present prices.
There is a gradual improvement in
BANK
yenoral buisness. As the importa SECOND
lions of line Australian are known
to have fallen off eighty per cent.,
OT NEW MEXICO.
holders of Ohio wools are c.oiilidcnt
that al least present quotations will
be realized. On the older hand, man SANTA I K
. M.
ufacturers are using Texas and Terri
torial wools, which come cheaper t .apltal paid up
Slini.in
than Ohio, aud are being used as hiiI, Hurplus and prolite
a
degree never
stitutes lo
known
The curtailment of tin pro
a general banking business and re
duct ion of woolen goods is estimated pctlullv solicits
the SMroMCft ol the BMMlaX
s

Las Vs)OiJ,

!

M

Floir,

kmitni Roberts, Uml

Ka

Bond

-

Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albu ms
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls

cc

Doll Carriages, Express

Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
adding new goods to our stock.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.

& Co.

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD
Respectfully Inferan hU patrons that his stock of

i

-

xouiik non

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

suffering from the effects of
youthful follies ,r Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar Of Suffering: humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $V 0 for
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease ol any kind and character whieh he
undertakes to aud fails to cure.
Who may be

depnrlinentc and

Is now complete in nil

IttVltOS

public inspeel ion

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of MTfb)Wbo
ire troubled with top fr quest evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of ihe system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining tho urlnar)
,1. posits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
iiiilkish hue, again ( hanging to a dark and
torpid appearsneo.
There are many men who
die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause,
which la the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr W. will guarantee a perfect cure hi
all caaes, and a healthy restoration of the

organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice t.Y
All communications should be addressed

genlto-urhiar-y

DR. WAG NEK
Addrws

ts Larimer St.

& CO.,

Box !isu. Douver.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

North Side of Plaza,

MRND

U,STKI
T

al Housework.

strtei

ir

ANTED TO BUY And tell necond hand
VV foodi of every detcription
(.'olgnn'n
rrude Mart, Bridge Street.
27(j tf
yon want good and cheap feed call an P.
IFTrambley
at the griit mill, Las Vegaa, New

Meiieo.
ANTED All of city propi rty, rant'lim.
attle, theep, we can get to nell on coinnilasiou,
11.

i

i i

K

BENT

A

I'laza.

il, ,

sajan.

A do..

RATHBUN,

Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
M

And

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

order and kept in stock All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldlnirs
plaster hair, etc.
all regular siwis kept in stock. ÚOOtÉSStl taken for all kinds and elnsaes of building

ide tn

NATIVE

ILTJllvitBEE

sptelalty made of bank and odiee BstUISS.

IAS VKGAS,

Booms at corner of
U
tf

A. F. ft A. M.
IIAI'MAN I.ODOE. NO. il, holds regular
the third Thursday of
coiumunicatlans
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are

c

A. A. KEEN

fur

Parti s rom abroad write ior estimates.

SOCIETIES.

to

any

....

O. A.

A

large store room In Dold Block,
ror terms enquire of II. nr

oi,i,iij nitiiru

In

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

.

FOR RENT.
roil

nfSeiS

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Real Etate Agent.
Bridge Street, opuoaite (iazette oil,.

FOB BEST Furniahed
Sixth und Ulanrhard tr

Nil

to th beat Pennsylvania c,,al. ThUeoal hai no tunertor for houaohold
lis urea
reuommciidatioiiM :ue ( I.K.iNl.lNKHS, KCO.voMV and COMPORT Give your lie
orderi to
UBnOBNHAjjL, IIUNTKlt
CO., Kasi and West UlVtfN

A K.iod

of MHS. I. STBKN, BridVe

un

K Ii
HAL L, HTJ NT
,uanlity

Are prepared now to

Cerrillos A.ia.tlxxrea,olto Coal,

Bridge Street,

servant ifirl for iren- Apply at tbo residence

K

BqtMl

Far Sale, Far Krnt,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Anuouncemruu,
will be Intrrted In this colnmu, thl ilze
type, at 40 cent per week for three Unes orlen.

WANTED.

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL!

ru.,

N M.

Iron WORKS.
J. C. ADLON & SON,
LAS VEG-A-

S

Proprietors, Manufacture

attend.

J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
Sec.

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

T AS VEO AS COMMANDER Y. NO. 3.
J A Regalar meetings the second Tursrfui
lining sir Knights loar
inonin.
oiram
teoasly invited.

J. J. FITZOEBREI.L,

IIIARI.ES TAMMA, Recorder.
R.

R.

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery anil Boilers, Iron and Brasa ('uxtinK
.Made on Short Notice.
-

TKI.KI'IIONK OOMKFCTiUlfi

.

ni Min.it

u

A. M.

Regular
rJ renvoi atlsnsCHAPTER,
on tne Ilrsl Blanday ol each
AS VEOAS

1

NO. 3.

month.

Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Ser.

Business Director? of New Mexico.
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY
of iiHKI Inhabitants, altuuled Inthi
""'hills of Ibe It, ton Kauge, with coal aud
Isa town

i

Ma, blue shoos ol the A.
Iron in abiiudauee
It. It here. Churches mid sebiMila

Waterworks

UTIOIU

Oim--

Coned-pondenc- e

Place in the City to Buy

We iré constantly

DIt. II. WAUNRlt is fully aware thnt there
are many physicians, mid some sensible peo
ple, who will condemn him for making ibis
Oiasi oi diseases a specialty, but be la happy
to know that with most persons of ruttnetD m
mid intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken ol the subject, and thnt the
physician who devotes hints df to relieving
ihe iilllicted and saving them from worse than
dento, is no lees a phii'intbropist and aliene
factor to bin race than Ihe surgeon or physl
eia who by close application excels in any
other branch ol his profession. And. fortti
niitely for humanity, the day Isd&wn ng when
the lalse philanthropv that condemn, d t he
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers tin
let- the Jewish law, to die uncared
for, has
passed a ay.

LA8 VEGAS.

e

CO

a

FOR THK SPECIALISTS.

PIEBCE.
v. i,, PiKitci,

Sheep.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queenswarer Willowware, Traveling

DC

NECESSITY

COKKEHPONOKNT8:

.

a

Is the Cheapest

S H O IP--

Wagner

.

THE BAZAAR

Worn done with neatness and dispatcb.
lioats built for Clubs, eto. Patronage thauk-ullreceived.

Dr.

attl

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents-

allkinds carpenter work

THE

cr " Imperial

of Kansas"

other "HOSE "genuine Manufactured by Booajr,

& STONE,

.

Datas a mysterious paragraph to tl
etlect that, hail Joseph done as mm
for himself in Bernalillo county as
his friends did for him he would hav
wiped .ml Ida 1,000 Republican ma
i'irity given at the last electi.ui. Tl

No

Are now prepared to do

St., Las Vegas.

E, Briuge

Did the following come from any
Repairing neatly ami promptly done.
other source than the Review it would
excite our commiseration for the un
pardonable ignorance of the author.
s Gov. Sheldon is the editor of the
Santa Fe daily, however, the excuse
for the subjoined paragraph is trace
able to a desire, on the part of our
HE LEADING
great Governor, to have our equally
great Chief Justice perform one of
his extraordinary feats by dissolving
the Knaebel injunction without a
AND
learing. Keep it up, Sheldon. A
tew more doses like this will fetch the
ild man for, aside from his ignorance
of law and supreme cussedness, he
excels in vanity, and there is no dan
ger of piling it on too thick
ArcrcecivitiK ilaily fresh vegetables. Also
have added a lull line of oueenswarii and
Chief Justice Axtoll is hard work- giKSHwnro.
wedding supplied on
ing, industrious, capable and up- sbi.it notice. Parties wad
right. He has just finished an extra
term of the district court at Las Vegas.
The term was held for the conveniNational Bank
lie
ence of the people solely, and in order to save expense to the Territory
and the county of San Miguel.
OF IAS VEGAS, N. M.
The Great Incompetent held court
at the special term parts of four days,
disposed of two cases, secured sonic
$500,000
ntboiizetl CaBiial,
lees lor his family, failed to convict
In Capital,
$100,000
Maney and became disgusted, heard Paid
from Washington and was struck with 'uruliis Fund
0,0MI
paralysis of the lower bowels, gave up
the job and sneaked back to Santa Fe.
OK KICK US:

d

Caste,

.

--

d

dark-hue-

&

West oi the St. Nicholas Hotel,

e

The Associated Press, with its accustomed kindness when the Denver
agent desires to go out for a sleigh
ride or spend the evening with his
inamorata at some church fair bands
oval to the operator to be transmitted
us several pages of report concerning
the death of an eleven year old Japanese prince. We are very sorry the
kid is dead, if that will in any degree
assuage the grief of his relatives and
the usual number of retained mourners, but really, Mr. Agent, our readers have grief enough of their ewn
to contend against, in bracing up under the official and personal infliction
of our governor, chief justice and a
few other lesser federal lights, without adding to its weight by publishing the pa'.hetic details of the Sufferings and death of tho
kid of a prince. Give us
something more enlivening, please:
a lynching, duello to the death, family
burned or a set-t- between R desperate
man and his mother-in-law- ,
anything
but royal infant funeral tlirges. They
make us leel as though El kins were
elected president.

iose

unces
low more or Iosk nionev
must be put in circulation, and it is
believed that the coining year will be
more satisfactory, as far as the wool
industry is concerned, than the past,
which has probably been the most
disasterous for the woolen manufacturers of any since the beginning of Embalming
a Specialty.
the war.
All
my
charge will hare tht
funerals under
New Mexico wools that arc crossed
attention at reasonable price.
with carpet grados are dull. The fol- very boat satisfactorily
done. Open right anc1
lowing prices maintain for this sec- tlay. All or rs by telegraph promptly
to.
17
19,
to
tion's superior wool: Fine
medium 18 to 20, coarse, 16 to 17 .Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
Avenue
carpet 14 to 15, blaok 12 to 18, fall IjAS and Douglas
VKOais
new Mexico
clip 17 to 18.
i

Co.

Use Only the

W

M Cote

&

arm

NCH,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

H.W. WYMAN.
Dealer

W. XjV

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí
tiorses ami Mules ; also anca
All Communications promptly attended to
Solicited.
OFFICE 6th St., nbAr San Miqitkl Bank,

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

at from '25 to 80 per cent., and were it
not for the fact that foreign goods are
being freely imported, the market for
American woolens would soon ag- sunie a more neaithy tone.
the

J.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

REAL ESTATE

:

Thk Western Union after declaring
a monthly dividend of one and a half
per cent, on its watered stock of $80,
000,000, announces a cut on operator;

U W. UUC'KÓEY.

(THE).

gold-stand.t-

Buckley dtb

lElm "XAT.

BASK

Kour newspapers.

Two banks.

HV HATO.V Haulrl L. Tayl.r,
(le.,rge K. Swallow cash icr, II

1..

Md lam, assistant cashier. Capital floe,,11
urplus f lOn.uiU Oeupral banking buslunsa
Irausaotisl. DcSSSStlc and foreign cscbange

I IAHDWAHK,
Stovrs, Tiawarr, llarbrd
I 1 Icon wire, agricultural Implements o
all klielH. Hi in.. I, store at ( liin.rroii
Sloek
piin hiiscd ol maiiiifaiiturtra al lowest oanb
H.
('Altr.V
A.
n, as.
Itaiiin.
i

M

nut.

rati'

HOI IK. U m.
ailmll Proa.
tmrlodeMit S. w, funuslieil through.
H ad.piartera
Mi
or ranohmeti
iHl
U
la,n in- - or thoati leal eouipanles.

OI I.TOS

I

tiiH.d bar lu isiiineelion

,

with the hoi.au.

STOCK

EXOHJLIfcTG-IFeed and Bale Stables.

Klnesl llvor

in the

clly.

i

E

teams and cindul drivers. Nice rigs for commercial muu.
o rues and moles Isnight 11 sold.

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

AND VVSALE
FEED BMi(
STABLE
Ijsvm
sud

oasif

Vi

Doslrrs.lii HoraoH ami Mule, alno fine Hii(rK,H aiitl CarrlsKen for
His; f r 'h'
Hprinifa suri other I'oloM ot luterett. The Piuoil
OulflU iu the Territory.

f.l-nr-

H

Is

THE GAZETTH1

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE

rris

!

dime niu" Rxprons

ni
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p. in

w York

N

I. raer

...

11

nun
.Trata

No. .111
No. I 3
No.
Train
ha.
Sim. EX. Jlii
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Special Bttrnliiu given U colIiTti.n.

with Wm.

W.M.

a.

Vincent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NftttODal bunk building.
NfcW MEXICO.
1.A8 VHUAS.

First

TTORlf ET AT LAW.

A

MAB

ANP LINCOLN, N.
WHITK OAKH
I'ostoffice addnig- g- Lincoln. N. M.

Las Veoas,

M.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

BST

Brewery aid

at I and 2 Wymau Block)

(OIUom

N.

-

LAS VKGA8

UtANCIS DOWNS,

And solicitor in Chancery.
Dis-

Answers loiters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box SH
LAS VEGAS HOT SPltlNS. NEW MEXICO

--

United States ot America VS Tarc-vlMartin, Abran Homero, Miguel Martin,
fcuiilty.
So. Ml United States of Amorlca vs Jesus
Jiiramillo, lose Lucero. Equity.
No 1..M1 United Stales 01 America vs Felipe
Soltero, Jose Crespin, hVtuulo Sierra. Equity,
M,i ar.l
United Mates of America vs Isi
doro Oiilutaiia, Doreto Man s, Jtian Jose Quin
tana. Equity,
Nu. Oil United Statin of America vs JoSe
Trljoru, Abran hornero Miguel Martin Equit;
No.MAfi
United SUttea of America vs saca
rtai ftkiulbet, Pablo Gurule, itomuio Blerra.
Equity.
So BAH United Stales of America vsjuun
Lope,, Francisco Trujillo, Pedro Mono.
Equity.
No. BAT United states of America vs
wlguiu, Augiihtln Quintana, Vincent
Lopez. Equity.
M
United Stales of America vs Pedro
So.
M. in. .hum l.i 1II1.
EollitV.
No. 0,', J I niteil Stated of America vs Juan
hat-sMa (limes. Eouity.
.In
N, tLTl United Stales of America vs Justo
Mena. AllilnoCiarem. Equity.
No BAS United Mates of America vs Hraii- iseo

NEW MEXICO-

Watches, Clocks and

11

t

ISM.

,

.

I

i

1

I

.

ij,p,

..

i

l

t

U) s

III It

le

II A KT, DfMMJty.

Hi

Ow

He-pair- ed

Stop That Cough
using Dr. rra.cr's throat and Lunj;
lialsam the only sure cure for coughs.
olds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
ill diseases of the throat and lungs
lo not neglect a couch. It may prove
fatal. BTOres and hundreds uf grateful
people own their lives to Or. rmzer s
rout and Lung lialsam, anil no tami- ly will ever be witboul it after onoti
usinir it, and discovering its marvelous
power. Ii is pat up in large family
bottles and suld for the small price ot
Kor sale by Win.
75 cunts per bottle.
Prank & Co.f Plan Pharmacy, w, W.
cor. I'inza, Las vegas, r . m
tisweou

MKNOKNHALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale aud Itetall Dealern In

AND

WAGONS

H

Wood

itrl

No

All Cat) noli!
f.o. 47.

tly lorcaab.

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
lumber dealers. Lurife iiinoiint it best htreber onnttv.itly on hand.
Irldjie street lilt ion, Lns VerfiiM, N M.
Ollice norlh

durlnv

tbstnni

my

Wag-o-

HAY AND GRAIN
ill ' It KT A

!

eniepllouii made, rullwcltcht nuaninteeil.

LOCKE &
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
Sotilli Side of the

LAS VEGAS

R. C.

DICK LIDDIL,
Proprietor of the

S.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
í

,

,,

Jt"

,

NEW MEXJCO
R'y

nu i.ttiiiM.

No Change of Cars
HK'i W KKN

San Francisco, Cal.,
--

Aduiliiliftrator.

shop

A

In

Etc

connection

NRWMRXICO

PATTY,

"1K HNR

In

3M.

ItooflnK and Spouting
I1..1

notice

Kafit of Hbuppi'ii
LAS VKOAS,

on
mail
7, Z

and lU

WW

TVE.

FOR Till': WHOLESALE TRADE

NOT I CIS.
- been appcl ted by th
bonorable
probiite court ol San "MIkucI county B'IihIuim-Ir.itoro- l
Ihe catate ol Marie Dnld, deeeaifd.
haclnir
not lie Ii herebe if'veti to nil pitri
mu- - Miiiiii i -- .n.l aetata to prcMcnt ihe mine
.nth",
from
in
thl"
wltnin
three
fnrpayinrni
date, and nil peraon beta! Indebted to -- a
eilab-wilKettle Hie mine iniiiiedlalely . All
ni'ittfri fmeeriiliiK naiil emule will be Irani
Itice (if III" ry Dold. who will
acted al ll
rcprcHcut lie diirinr my aliu'iicc.
W It ROAN, Administrator.
I
L
Nov. H, Ihmi.
C(.IK, N. M

I'uDinan I'aljee Slccplnif Hainan
rummiiy without; change between 'nil
Onilf iinl.i, uml St I.ouIj, Mlm.mi I,
over the Southern rnelflo to ttae Non I lea, toe
I'.n Hi to AHniquerqoe, N M
Atlantic
the
Atchisiui. Topcka Banta re to Kaiatod,
ami tin- St. Luull
Sun ftMCtlOe Ituilwuc
In SI, mil.
n

Tliroith
.cv

ITreUOlOO,

Kno-hu--

h. Martin. Wallace

.1

li.lt.H-.rdcn-

Wares, COWTBA0TO88

Faaott chop.
NKWMKIKO.

FliiSCO LINE

Cigars

&

LA "I

V

y

NKW Ml

K(i AS.

fVLBERT &
Proprietor

Tbli

BVILDBItS.

OAffl and shop on Main it red,
Tolepbone connect lona.

bill.
(I

.

1,

ol tb

,

.i.

BAST LAS

w

ü

iH.

i

biouifh

is p., ut renr the mil)
can to st Loiili.

By thli lim
lie) ei II tin
at Si
which

route riiniiinti

on If mu h iir- ot cm I
Pnelfte muí tin Atlinlic con- -'
litiula.
Ihcn--

l'iiH"cnifin for
ihoiild buy tbeii

BERBER via Halstcad, Kan

Ixtb Sire t)
(Welt nib
A lift ru.
Pbmé lleet alwava on Draught
MBth i Innntet In on
b an and v, i

...

í.

.S.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

palr ru.iM ot

-

OK

UKANDS

mported and Domestic

or

Tin, Copper and Sheet

VEliAS

XjkA.mt

AND

St. Louis, Mo.

Wholesale and Retail.
BttlDiiK STREET. NEAR P.O.

SPECIALTY.

MANUKA liTI'ICRU

Mac-

,,,--

PlaZA,

St, Louis & San Francisco

HEISE

hulf-wa-

The underlined rcHpi.tfully Inform, the public that h. has o,h.,mI ,
i' V!' W,,"'lf Vegii, wber. be will keep eomiai.tl, on hand
I'.in. ni. ,ll,,uon,,wl
riaara
Itvutnel alleiiilou lo I,
I
h
a
ban ol ti. i.ni.iie
rteuice
enh ken ; ii
i, ui
,Hp

Iluten low.

.

NKW MEX KM)

lilaokimlth and

É Mill

..aoa

7,

CARRIAGES.

W. II IIOSK,
Liih VeffiU, Nov. 18, 1884.

COTSTKLXjIlxr,

Cok

V.

the honorable
llitvinv been
probate court of Han Mlnuel county ad minia
of VinlriN
estutn
rte
nun
botiiti
of
the
trutnr
Ifcild, ileeoaMcd, notice In hereby avien to all
pmoM Indebted to suld eatate toHi'ttb their
mud linlebt dtiesB iniiiiedla ely. All mutters
oonesrnlni unid wtate rill be tnutmoted ut
th.' ollice of Henry Dold, who will repieaenl
me

GOODS

I

IN

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Liquor Dealer

J. ROUTIiEDGE,

DI ALKU

P: O. Box 304,

Manufaeturarof

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtuies, hanging
Denier In
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel 1JENERAL MERCHANDISE,
líanK, i,as vegas, in. w. iciepnone connection flo. 14.

P.

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

i:
notu
appointed by

PRACTICAL

C3r.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

.

LAS VKOAS.

BRASS

NEW MEXICO

Unneral blackiniithlnir and repairing, (Irani
Avoflue, oppoilun Loekhart A Co

e

PIPE, FITTINGS.

Prtprietor.

Lorenzo Lnpc,.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

LAS VEGAS, N M.

IRON

M.

Firstcluss Hotel in the City

Only

Day.

A. McRAE,

--

Next to San Miguel Bank,

&

J.

By

Guaranteed.

-

l

-

and Satisfaction

ln the DUtrli't Court of Ihe Plrtt .luillelal
Dlatrli l, santa Ke e. uiilv, S. M
Mago
The i niteii Maten va Joae Utrero
Alvaiail", I'ltiteil StiileMtx Koinelo, Milrra
I'liltod
PnMa enrule, Siiearlet Kftipiibel,
StatrM vnKiiin'tn l.ueeni, Vinecnte LnuML KerI nlleil
SUtM
Iiliriiln,
n audi
ft hmfnt
Marten, .tullan Aleneiu, JeH - Chiven, UM'
Stalen ft NntOT Hena, NhIm r Maren,
RoBtMo OHUHiM. URlIM Mali n VH
,c lliin i
Garcia,
I' .lied
aiiilni
Stan- v Juan JoM (Jinn ii, Duróle Mai h,
FraneiniMi
Nmtor Sena, I'nl mí Htate
Vailoya, Teodoro tulnnana, Julian Ateneln,
Ortiz. .Iwu
Sanllaito
I nitM
Htatrn v
Chavea. Jalian Atentiu, l int.il Maten vh
Otaruin,
Key
Louis
MalilaiiHilo,
Tnlova.
Miguel
v
( niieil MuteH
Teievlo Marllie , A1h.hi
HoBOrO, Miguel Mm line, I'nlieil st'iles ft
HautlafO AlVtrate. .lesun JhioiiiIIIu, June
vn K,llie Sollero,
United Mall
l.iueri).
K'unulo Hlona I n tul stati n
I.
I
ion io Muren, .. I1M JoM
:i QfUlnUUMi
h I
Ui.liilatia. I nilel Slaten vn( Juan Chaven,
.íiiiiii Mu. I haven. Jom Ma. bav , UBilM
nialen n .Haiitliigo AllainKlii, Junto Hena, All.l-I niteii
Htutea vi K nuelneo
Garela,
Trujillo, Pníro m ie , Juan Liinna, I nitud
Matvi Jone Trljura, Abran Homuli.,
Hlaten vn Sacarla I
Martin, I'nlteil
Hahlii enrule, Kotiicrii
.
sierra,
f Kj u
I nllct Statel vn Juan l.i
.ez. y,
Trujii
n
Mono.
Htat.
illo, Htilio
i vn
namiei tiiguin. AiiKunitn Quintana, vi, mm
I niteii
HtHlen in fefatW June
Ne I'acbeci, Kr.nclieo Cliavcn.
,,i
I lie eelcmlantn
naineil nr berehy no- tlBei that inltn In chnne rylh- hnve I BOOM'
United siate.,
luenceil agamnt Hi. in in
illntrlel court for Ibe Kiml .luillcal illnlrlel In
n of Santa Ke, territory uf New
the
Moteo pf he .i I'nlieil Stalen to vacate,
mi anl e ami mtti for iiniiirbt certain pntenin
llmln Obtained Iroui He I'm
In
ou enter your
lr.1 slain, that uulem
In abl niilln on or U t
in. llmt
Kel.ruary
tciuiolnalil
of
the
nut
lay
romi,
day ol Ki brunry
i iniiiiieii. log on the wconil
'lecxe .r..iv,nf ew.) therein will
A. D. IHH.V
m lendeted nyamnt you
c M I'HII.I.II's.ri, ,k

pr

and $3.00

$2.5(1

I

Silvcr-Plated-war- e,

Watches and Jewelry

City Mve Stock.

surplus of October 1, $4.159,000, making
The interest on
a total of $5.050,000.
debt and sinking fund is
$144.000; balance $5.514,'iOO; a dividend
f H percent: $1,1 '.III, 000 surplus;
ft.
A dividend of U per cent, is
!15,(KJ0
15;
'payuble
books
January
dared
dose December 20, aud open January 2.

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

deiiiiir to be mili) cniiiu am s oil or befUlg tbi
tirst Moiniac ut tin February term, I8M ni
ol this order b
coi
ihu . iiui-- uml dial
defendant, aod naeb ol ihemif
ervid on said Stan-marshal "r Ins deputy,
by the United
p neticanlc, and In cus- - llm s.cid iiiarslnil or
bis d. piny ciinnoi it mi iniy or all of said defen-cr
of Ooto
dant mi or before ihe llrsl Monday
A. D lht, then sod marshal is hereby ordered
and directed to chiiho to be inbli.-h-i d as to
aiichdeiendaiits now lound.thise older In some
wrekly iiewspupi r ccithm Hie iiniy or 00
In said dis:nct where couse ot artion
herein arose, lor thej.oriisl of sixJu-tl-weeks. &r.
, II, AXTELL. Cbiel
Territory of New Mex 00, Pnt Judiciul

M. PHI LI. I is, ( lerk.

steady,

Nkw Yokk, Dec. 10. The statement
of the Western Union revenues were for
ihe quarter ending December 81. bused
upon the nearly completed returns for
October and partial returns for N vcni
her and the estimated business for December, $1.500,000, to which add the

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

d.--

mtso

2000;

Western Union Statement.

JEWELED and DIAMONDS.

I'ONDEU

Las Vegas, N.

1020 lower; Rates,

Kansas Citv, Doc. 10
Live Stock Indicator cuttle receipts
10icil5
1500; dull and wak.
lower.
Exports, $5. 15(ü$5,40; good to choice
shipping,$4 G5(ii$5.00; common to tned.,
$4 25(á4.50; feeders $3.75(4.15; cows,
$2.75(o)$3.5u; grass Texas steers, $2.80
(IÍ3.4Ü; Colorado half breed steers $3 00
((3.80. New Mexico steers, $8 15 Ob 3 35

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

111

.

shipments

8500;

Kama

I3NT

LAS VEGAS

1.

3Vt

HoGS-Rocei- pts,

And Produce of All Kinds.

Dlttrlei :
f lh. district court lor
ISBAL.) I, the
said dlsiricl and territory, certlly that the
!
f oregolllK, one pngt and fort) live lines
In a true copy ol an order modchv suld
aIstM,
same
the
July,
ot
cuun on the loth day
my hand
li 011 rieord in my office. Witness
and thecal of laid court this '.Mth day of No--

-

MAKKET.

holiday cattle, 0 507; good to choice
shipping, 5 255.75 common to fair,
$4 00(4.90; Texas, $3(83.80.
58,000; shipments
000; market opened 20 higher, closed
25 lower, steady, rough packers, $8 90
4,00; packing and shipping, $4.00(o)80;
light, $4(0)40; shipping, $3 00(34.
ShEIP Receipts 4000; shipments, 800;
common to fair, $2t3; medium to
good, 850; choice.
8.804.00; thin
westerns, 11.15(93 25; lambs ,.50

Merchandise!

apoi-iiriti-

t

receipts

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

Mi.wflomM fieurire W. l'riebard, Atiorney
the court for
for tUl' United Stales and tnoVW causes,
dlrect- ..nil r iii the above entitled
answer
111K said llefeiidantl to nppoar, plead,
rd itnoomplaint
,.r demur, 10 tin- bin of
on in i.i loie tbe Hint d.i ot tin
United
l
f this court, and it
uottfli
hue B not
Hi. . iM.it Inn the defendants
by
Unitnl
Ibe
ml
suitl
In
illstrlcl
n
been i..
suites marshal Ihi renl so that process could
l,....i v. il 1111,11 them as shown b the said
inlantn
hméu1 . returns, and saidd to defend
aKmt
hal loit coin nliinly iippean
is ordered that said
.uní b 11sor11.11111la111l.it
.
and
be
art
them,
ami ei h of
,i,.iiiiiuii-heieby dii . cled to appear, plead, answer 01

Tex- -

market firm;

4000;

offerings liberal, prices

-

UBAL Jijrt m

,111

3NT-

PLAZA HOTEL

7U cash Dec.
Corn firm aud higher; 37i cash Dec.
The Drovers1 Journal reports cattle

&

liavis. Eiitty.

(

GRAIN

W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Graaf,
Commission Merchants.

11

Veas,

Wheat closed firm and a shade higher

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
iXOHIjNT-&c CO,

o

STAPLE GROCERIES.

10

5.6C6

3.00(0)4 00.

Sheep receipts.

Of

AND JOBBERS

$2 00(Vi4 25.

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

Ijoi 845 United States of America vs Teodoro (juinlami, Francisco Villano, Julian
Ate no 10. Equity.
No. 84 United States of America vs Santiago UrteS, Jesus Chaves, Julian Atencio.
Equity.
No. 47 United StateB of America vb Miguel
Maldonado, Juan Key Tafoya, louIb oiguin.
No. MS

IN-

WOOL HIDES PELTS

!

General

Eouity
Sena, Nnbor Mares, ItomaldoOon.ales
No. MS United Slates of America vs Leandro i.iibada. Albino (Jarcia, Maicellino Moya.
Equity.
No. lilt United States ol America vs Joan
Jose Quintana, DotetO Mares, Nestor sonu.

tquity

DEALER

Myer Friedman

dull; exports,

8500;

good to choice,

!j!0.20(a; 50;

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kingd- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

r

i

Chicago, Dec.

al

KRW TVTFIXTCO,
L Bro.,

VBO-A-

tier cent.

Cattle receipts,

CHARLES BLANCHARD

Santa Fe, TerFirst Judicial District, held at
term, A. D. 1884.
ritory of New Mexico, July
No.tKi United States ( America, vs Jobo
Equity.
Lucero and Justo
No 638 United States of America vs Hámulo Sierra, Pablo Gurule, Sacarlas Esqutbel.
Kiiulty.
No. t).l!t United States of America vs llamón Lucero, Vlncente Lope., Feruandes
O'tfuln. Fruity
United states of America vs I eles-foNo Ho
Mastes, Julian Atencio, Jesus Chaves.
Ño. 4J -- United Stat, s of America vs Nestcr

2

Hours, Dav or Nisrht.

LAS

Chicago l.i ve Stock Market

una;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In the United States District ( ou t forthc

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

Is-la-

LKININGKH & ROTflQEH PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vents.

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTING

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

Three's 1.01 , 4J's ÍI.18Í. 4's 11.2!.
0 it & Q, II9 Central Paoitio, 84;
1) & R (.1. tH; Northwest. 85
Hock
Pittil & Ohio, 20; Union
100; Si,
Pacific 40; Western Union, 61 J
Money 18, har silver fl 07i Stocks
loss active and weaker.

is second, to none m trie market.

II. PETTIJOHW, M. D.

1

of over

New Mexico.

ANTA Kg,

Practice In he Superior OOurt und all
trict courts of the Territory,

J.

Mil isili.

i

HI

New Xokk, Dee. 10.
Storks oDeneii strong with an advance
ol 1 to I, partly on receipts from London, Later there was n heavy pressure
to sell and prices declined from to 1,
Vandet bills and (irnntrers lending. The
Western Union Statement today will
show it net elimino; for the post quarter

Beer is brewed trom the choicest malt and hops
urn warranted to give entire satistaetion. Our

) 111

ATTORNEY AT LAW

p. ni
p. ni.
10:40 h. in.
r.

TE LEGR A P H .

II V

K KTS

I'li-u-

DBALBK IN

t:IS

New York Market.

New Mexico

EE It KOKT,

Arr Lai Vrga
7
0 a. m.

a m till 8 p. m. Hcifistry

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

EO. T. BEAI.L,

1

111

Mexico
ind

IMottc

new stock uf Drugi, Suit ioni rj". Kimcy Hoods, Toilet Articlei,
Oils. Liiiuore.'i'obaeco und Cigars.
ti- moat cari rui twntl'm is ft von 10 the Pro rtptton hadi cb
...
ni for Niw Heir fOO forthc coiniucimcuat liun
Sole

lil

rr.

Postofhee open dally, except Sundays, from
hours from a.
11. to I p
m. Open Sundays 'OT line hour
ifler arrival of mails.

Genera! Merchandise,

A. VI.NCENT,

Just Opened

Mia. m
p. in.
fM
I :im p. m

Trains run on Mountain lime, 51 minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and o minutes
faster than local lime. Parlies going 6WM wi;l
save time and trouble bv purchasing tbrouiro
tickets. Hates ih low as trom Kansas ny.
Muimr,,
j k Vepns
N, Si
as
Ak'cnt

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-

Hum

-

No. 20Í
No. "JIM
No. infi.
Kx. J is

111

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

JOHN I. HEDRICK,
Office

F. TRINI DAI) MARTINEZ

Kl.IXMAR ITNKX.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BU!LD!MC

1,

1:80 p.

i

I

PROFESSIONAL..

Hut Spring

Arr

Vegas.

La

i:A0p. ai. ...
Hi' p in.
Leave Hut Sp'gs.
H:.vi 1. in
rain
IB p.
Trtllll
ojio p.
Train
ii 10 a. in
Sun.
I

DR UGGIST

UlNUS Hit ASCII

; .ii p. m.
9:90 a in.

NEW MEXICO.

n. m
p Ml
i m

t:a

KxproH

Atlantic BxproM

,i

AD1N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VEGAS,

if

g if. p. m

IIOLKSALK AND KKIAll.

H

F. TI SI K TAIUt.
Hnilrnad Time
lie inrl.
TKA I WW.
.
p. in.
Pin illr Kip.

A . T.

nkw iouuooi

Hfldtbi St Lmjli & San
Kai w
'i In- gnat through ca- - r nite"
agent
call
I'leaie
and
uhui the '.Ickct
full pnrtieu bun.
Train hncing through car on 1'ir SI. I.
i uve Las Vegm daily ul i 4:.
'. in.
(' W. K( in Kill
V. I. and Ucneral Manager, Si. I.ouh
D. WI8II AltT,
Ageul. ttl U,u.
MNH

l'eugt.r

Mo

Thn "BaAUÜful Snmv" pott is now at
PERSONAL PENCILING8.
liberty to torn bimactf loosa upon tbc
innocent pulilic.
Oillie Otoro will ttko in the sights in
New York.
Can't tell a well treil borso by the
Dr. Honnques has returned to his VaTHURSDAY, DECEMBER II, 1884. harness be wears. Ob. no, Ibis is not lencia
county ranch.
personal; be litis gone.
Hon. K. Martinez, of Anton Chico, is
That cut in lust evening's )ptic was an in the city hand shaking.
exact likeness of iba religious editor on
Mr. MoCrobau, one of tho northern
ibatsbeet. Yrory ainuriing.
cattlemen, is viewing tho city.
,n '"' m) ,orro
,'lr',
HltiK,
'"'
l,ci in" talan la tby s'rsro
W. B. Stapp. tho cattleman, is taking
When a lawyer begins tho study of
On th- litiiíhi i brtniiiiiiK RMicntnc
'
barrow,
Ws win mm fort froai
music or tho Harmony of sounds, you in tho sights of the southern district.
If Hi. hi nrl nut t..UKli
can bol there is a picket loose on the
C. W. Wi'dorstein, of Watrous, was
back fence.
over on a business excursion yesterday.
up!"
"lloid
J. L. Vaughn, of Deming, hating W. Fabian departed for tho east yes- The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye
Mowers and Reapers
Snow mutter.
failed lo secure the democratic nomina- terday in company with Mrs. Otero
and
will
tion for county assessor,
embark in family.
'
Fix that bridge.
' he can k- business.
Portable Ft gines.
"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."
L. 11. Waugh, ono of the M. C, raill'wo weeks from tomorrow will be road big nion, passed through yesterday
Barb Wlwjat BUftUfacturern
Two bops ibis eve.
Fence Wire a Leading Soecialtv ; and a large stock always on handUopper
Christmas. Have your waistband lot for Tupeka.
and neet iron ware
ol
Vegas
ltn.
Manufacturer
added.
freight
to
prices
Las
with
actual
1'leasHiit yesterday.
ml a trillo to make room for an ixtra
Superintendent Dyer took a spin up Agency Hazard Powder Co.
amount of good things.
to Wagon Mound yesterday, returning
No dog tights veslerday.
I'll o post poiiemenl of the Hov. Dr. in the evening.
Qreese your door .hinges.
Wis. r ranks, deputy postmaster at
douid's lecture will greallv disappoint
We
'!' 1.
will be Los Alamos, and of the Plain drug
tho
our
citizens.
date
trust
P A. M.ARCKL.1.1NO.
night.
wedding
last
Auollier
store, returned to the city yesterday.
fixed for the near future.
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
Work while the snow shines.
Dr. V. U, Keller departed for the
Two weddings in one snowy night is
yesterday. He made himself very Chinese and Juimucsti Bazaar.
east
a pretty good average lor this country
Probate court bus adjourned,
popular
at tho I'la.a ball the other eve
Importers and dealers in all
If this record is kept up wo can't com
ning.
AND I N ST RUM K N Til
kinds ol Fancv Goods, Silk
lUisinessis looking up a little.
plain, noithei can the girls.
Pinito Pino, of Santa Fe, returned HaudK erchtefs. Fans. et:.. Now
Wuittir, Harps,
VIOLINS,
A number of freight
Lalo trains may now be expected.
teams were home yesterday. He is one of the ruot-- receiving a large and elegant Strinwny, t'liickrriiig,
r conic u us,
mbatlt
Orguiiirilrft,
Goods,
to pull out yesterday, but owing successful interpreters who practices in sti ck
of
Knabc, VVcbcr, Fischer,
ready
Chnstmas
Hamlin,
Haaou
TRINOS,
Snow balling will bo stylish today.
Miller, soinii.r, stock,
Bstey, BardeUSi
to tho depth of the snow were obliged lue court.
whicri will bo sold verv low
Kniili..,
Iuhic,
Sheet
ntnstfi
Ivers A Pond, Pcass,
' Q$ta4tv,
Westfru
SPANISH
&
A.
lay
inMiS,
and
a
over
to
J.
await
A
of
thaw.
Judge Mmoy, father of Mike, lint Second door south
llealy, lluriliiiaii, Muiicul Mcrcliuiuli).
I. you
A surprise panv Is boing agitated.
louh Warren,
llaiiilin.
home. He will R. Wise'F office. Sixth Street, Mamii
to
his
1'exas
returned
s'nnlli
ETC.
ETC.,
ETC;,
11. ill. ll
Uavik.
Our new county officers aro busily en- ptobablv be back to attend tho March East Las Vegas. N. M.
NjBfV lailan.l
Sweep the snow Irorn your sida walks, gaged
Decker Bru.. ICmeroii,
studying up the laws relating to term of the district court.
hi. m$a olla (,
,
Kiuibull.
EnSlnd
New
.
ollk-iaNotice
Marcellina k
gonright,
duties. That's
The boys whooped 'em up last night. their
vnnsn
Wheéleci,
up
A,
W.
drumming
who
lioattv,
is
tinmen, and sue that you observe them.
School Ollicers of Public aud Private
To
Also, Soantftb Books, Toys, Notions, Frail utd Confectionery.
the cattle business in the interest ot tin
Schools;
The Denver tramps are still coming
The little house wife found it no task C. & A. road, eatne up from tho south
been appointed the General roanos and Organs ..(..id on Mouttiiv Payments Old! ianos Ta.Ken
Having
The hack driven have our undivided lo urge her hubby to spond the evening yesterday aud took quarters al the At;ent of I bos. Kane tic Co., ot Chicago,
Vhzá .t Hi: no s st. i. as Van AS
PHEE.
sym.
at home last night. On a cold, snowy Springs.
III., tor the sale ot the "Victor routing
Sweet,
"Home,
night,
Homo"
can
be
eloquent
M.
Barnes,
law
S.
Col.
the
School
and Lock Desk," and all other
This weather feels us it did 'way up r oproeiale(L
yer who intends making Las Vegas his Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
north.
headquarters, left yesterday vour patronage, aud will guarantee
There is no necessity for barbed wire future
Hidden & Wilson buve in a hue lot of
in the city. We have heaid of morning for Sa"ta Fe, pmbubly for the satisfaction in goods as recomnionaou.
fences
fruits.
Respectfully, etc..
numerous complaints of such a danger- pur post of packing up tus old clothes
M. II. MOKPUT,
The sleigh bells rang out merrily yes ous trap on Mam, near the intersection and book case.
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
Mrs. M. A. Otero, daughter and two
of bridge, street.
terday.
tf
County, N. M.
sons departed yesterday or ot. i.ouis
A party of six stags traveled over the Mrs. Otero will remain there during the
Mrs. Lynch was reported much better
city last night, in u bob sled, and with winter with Mamie, who will attend
yesterday.
Estuulislipd in 1441.
COW Indis on the liory mustangs.
Hie school: (iillio goes through to Now
lipof
the
stifl'ea
the
House warmings
to be remembered when York.
girls
ought
coal vender.
sleighing is inaugurated.
A. and J. H. WISE,
Bishop Diuiltip returned yesterday A.
The stone cutters had a hard day of
to Springer and Raton, in
ri. VV. Wyman has just received a from a visitplace,
it yesterday.
on Tuesday evening he
most attractive line ol jewelry for the the latter
the nuptials of Mr. Goo. A
Bishop Dunlop has been out on a mat- holiday trade. It is not the good look- celebrated
and Miss Maggie Bnggs. The
ing Clerk that attracts the ladles to this Busliuell
rimonial lour.
Bishop
again on Monday lor an
leaves
is
it
tine
the
of
assortment
Billy Cooper speaks the Chinese lan- store, but
other wedding at Tucson, Arizona.
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
silverware.
guage lluoutly.
superintendent liart, of the gas
Tho (i. A. R's, give another of their
DeKiralile Kenl Estate RiincheH, and
The present storm has probably been works, received a little dab of coa'. pleasing sociables at their nation Lin
lo
Livestock un our list
felt all oyer tho territory.
yosterday and the supply of gas was coln avenue this evening. The wearer
SUIT PURCHASERS.
much better last night. Coal suitable of the blue hope to see all their friends
(nrsale
Residence and Bimincita Houses
That acequia bridge on Bridge streot, or that business is about as scarce as accompanied by their friends and thou
or IJeut. A No proper!) on the Inslall-ineis badly in need of repairs.
I'lau.
trade dollars.
menas monas in anenuanco anna
We have the choicest property In the
is
gu
Good
toed.
ran
good
time
music
In conversation wil.li a second hand
The streets were not crowded yesterl ily on our list.
will
day with excited pedestrians.
merchant yesterday wo learned lb a' will be in attendance and nothing
We tnkc pleasure In showing trnngrr
tho
promote
to
undone
left
merri
the cil) and lvisg all the infornialioii
fewer families are breaking up house be
l'.s object is not a
Do not howl if the mails are irreg- keeping aud leaving this cilyat pres ment ot all present.
desired.
ular during the preaenl storms.
ent than for the
throe years. This basket sociable this time, but a plain For Improved or Unimproved
jolly hop around for everybody.
very favorably for the city.
speaks
If the Optic would heed good advice
Real Estate, RMchSS, Biiniiiess ornnylhiiijf
it "wood cut" on its local space.
huowsbovels and snowplows were in
)ui i hasahlc or lor rent, call on
Towels
and
Table
Linen
demand yesterday. Tho street cal
An excursion to the east means company
kept a plow playing over the
H.
A. A and
cost.
more than is sometimes intimated.
track all 01 the day and then it was
Douglas, I. as Vcjin.
Cor. i. Hi
ROSENWALD&Co.
If it wasu't for the dunce the other about all the horses could do to pull the
loads between toe two towns.
night wo would have bad no snow.
OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
O. L, llouahion has just received tin
The weather was very cold and
Ku
Bargains
in
libers
the
popular
at
liuost lot of lieatlUK stoyes ever brought
yester17 Cen
lo tho town, which are especially shoe store of C. II. Sporloder,
day.
street
ter
ot
burning
adapted to the
the Corrillos
JJ- buckle arctics
uro
"Mother's Teeth are hast Decaying. hard coal. They are beauties, in fact Men's
.90
buckle
Ladies'
arctics
Billy, Dear," is the latest song pub- :m ornament to any parlor.
Men's Alas RRS, wool lineil
1.30
lished.
oo
Litis Vegas. N. M.
No. 17, Center
excursion party is Ladies' Alaskas, wool lined.
teiuieriooi
Anomer
The street cars did a rattling busin 8 expected in this morning. They will Men's plain rubbers
Dealer
vVholesaie
Hknry O. 0 on.
V. F. Coobí
yesterday, but it was rough on the all lake in the Springs aud wash the Ladies' plain rubbers
ro
Jab. Lockhart,
horses.
hay seed from their golden locks, alter
I- Nwhich they will continuo their westN me hundred miles to New Orleans
Cardigan
cost
to
calm
Pacific,
the
on an air lino. Long ways to wulk, ward journey
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The lecture to have boon given this
be huest canned goods we ever ale evening ftt the First Methodist Episcowere purchased at the store of Boldon pal church, by the Key. Dr. Gould, un
V Wilson.
der tho auspices of the Ladies1 relief
has been indefinitely postponed
A number of cowboys faced the storm
of yesterday and started on their return on account of the heavy snow Storrn.
to the range.
Married last evening at J. A. 0. Min
by Roy. George Need ham, Mr.
Darn your stocking and hung ii up iter's,
J. W. Sheridan, of Independence, KanChristinas evo. The old man may It' sas, lo Miss
Mattio J. Minner, of Las
member you.
Vegas. The bride aud bridegroom will
Some of our old ladies should miro leave in a few days for their future
duoe the quill making party,
It is a home in Kansas.
great scheme.
Drummers who have just returned
a trip through the southern coun1 ne seminary exhibition
promises to from
call forth a large audience. Everyone try do not hesitate to pronounce ias
Vegas the most live, wideawako aud subsiiouiu aueuii.
stantial town in tho territory. They art
Las Vegas will have the fastest run KOOd authority on this point, if they do
ning liooe team in tho southwest this tell large Hth Stories occasionally.
Oomiflg season.
f'rof. i)-- (isrmn ttivos lu.s initiative
Look out for h ad half dollars. We soiree of the season at the opera house
have noticed several of Ihein in circula- - litis evening;, lie will probably bo
greeted by all his old scholars and as to
t on lu re of late.
the ;;..od time llieio tiaj be no doubt in
I he
incorporation scheme is being i he minds of tho-- e who have alleiidod
muco linked Oli but no decisive step? heretofore on that point.
hao been taken.
It appears to us tint we have burslcd
1'hat QbinW bickered tendel foot cow- two or three pair ol suspenden laughboy is in the city again. Poor thing' ing over that ph'unoy oot in tho optic
before, bend on lor a fresh consign-nien- i
we raw lor ti i in .
neighbor, the present supply has
rivo uUnureti dollars is a pretty good served you faithtulU for the past four
haul but a Qicltsl plated Colt's is a hard years, the humor is all wore off them
gamo to buck against.
now.
The oily is a little crowded lit present
We know Something about Lawyer
idle men who are looking for work
fierce but thou we won t give ll awa it with
but hoping to Uod i hey won' l find it
he I lit o t divide tln ju'iW.
Such a class of biimui.'rs aro not needHighly intoxicated lolored gentlemen ed in a wide awake town and should bo
I hey
were numerous yesterday
in requested to embark lor Albneuerqae
within a very limited Ipsoe ol time.
dulged merely to keep warm.
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early aud secure lirst choice of his
magoinoatii display.

Billy 's Snug is doing a ratilin;.' busi
I lie oyster season is
now under
good headway and ho is reaping his reward for his enterprise,

nets.

B d hold's is the favorite billiard re
in the city.
All tho champion
players pretor Ins tables to all others
snd any evening may h. seen export
ivory puili hrrs indulging in this Hum-

sort

een! amusement.

Groceries,

Á

niagniheciit assort-

ment of Ladies' Fans at
half their original cost.

J.

ROSEN WILD

k Co.
Plaza.

(Jo to Sholton's now barber shop in
tho Plaza hotel tor an easy, thorough
or a delightshave, an elegant hair-cful shampoo.
ut

,iwt aud Shoes, Trunks aud

Va-

lises, aud a Full Line of Notions.

SHUPP & CO
Buccessorto W. M. Bliupp
OF
MANUKACTUBKKB

Winter Goods at Bast
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CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AKD MATTIN2S-

HARDWARE SHOTGUNS

and Moating Stoves.

slock-tnst-

P. L. Mranss, Plaza.

Spring, Chaina, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. anil upward,
blackamlths's
tools.

The Mountain Math House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely caroeUid, and
noall.v turnisbed, whore excellent hot or oak, A Mi aflil Hlekon Plank, I'oplitr Lumber,
spokus, FeltoeB. Patent Wheals, Oak and Atb
o
cola hut lis can be bad for 25 cents.
rnnfojes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrtapu,
entrance for ladies. Also handle WiiK"n
ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Fine Wines, Liquors, Boer and Cigars. Fortfinfcs. Keep on hand a full stock of
Pri-vat-

26.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended

All persons

has purchased the Central market
on Bridge street, Optic.
Hw eutri prising vou folk are over
tbeie ThcCA.hTTK publish I the an
fiouncenicnl weyarul days sluce.

to.

ALSO CONTRACTING AMD BUILDING.

WIMLLIAM
PRANK
I'rnpriolors
the
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CO.,

PLAZA PHARMACY
Panry

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS.
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Marcol-lino&Co- 's.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Ranch Supplies
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L M. Speui ei, the well known
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RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting Goods. Ranges. Cook Stovci
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LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.
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kft7Hmr
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crii (lost,.
v
my entire Stock of Fall HEAVY HARDWARE
nuil II iiilmost
.... , fíAAála nl lVV.JIJ
ItlIU
English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
to
now
January 1st. Iron.Boxea,
from
Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
m

OGKHART

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

having claims against the Carriages, Wagons,
Buckboards
city ol Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, aro
your orders, and have your vehicle-madhereby requested to present the saino to Sendatinhome,
and keep tho money In the Ter
the undersigned for the purpose of col- ritorj
lection, by milled action, and a vigorAtoo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
keel rlki'tn Wauons
Invitations were issued yesterday lor ous prosecution accordinir to law.
the grand ball to be given by- tho MonF. I). RlHLBKBO.
tf
ti 'Wore social club ai tho oin ra house, on
THEODORE RUTENBECK
the lTtfa ínttant, Wo acknowledge the
Cozy
Tony's
mid
one.
of
unless
knocked
out
nceipt
o anil ii. .un iii'hliT lr
t
of time between this time and then, will Is tin proper place to get a clean shave,
cut,
shampoo;
or
hair
three
elegant
y
sure he on hand lo join tho mciry
bath rooms attached wit h Hot, Coltl CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
turnout.
and Shower BatliM. None but arThe Owl club has a very exciting tists employed in my establishment.
-- Aud All Kinds of
.
program drawn up for Saturday night Bridge street near postotlice,
Mr. risbOO will be present snil particíWe can't say
palo in its carrying out.
FiikSai.k Fat beef cattle in lots to
toi certain whether it Is PisbOfl or the
paograui that will be carried out. Fur- mil butchers, itango livo miles north
M. K. KKIXT.
developments aro
ther
a
anxiously of Cabra springs.
20
awaited.
Bit DOR STREET, LAB VEOA8.
The music of the bells how it swells
Great Bargains.
wil h he laughter of he belles, u ihey
wo second hand pianos, nearly as
!
glide with their fells o'sr the snow. tí
as new, for sale very cheap ami
W'o'er a little short f wood cuts and to on small monthly paymouts at
till this dchciriicy, we give yent to the
L. FISHER. ProwV
aboye machino poetry.
We trust it
will bo appreciated
and
received
City Headquarters
with the sniue kindly feeling with which
New
Mexico tluring the Nnw (Ir- - Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
For
penned.
was
it
leSBS World's KspnaitKMi
Magazine
Ti N Uioob, of (iallup, was wedded
general tdlico and exhibition
lust evening to Mrs. Bello Campbell, trroiiud,
(iovernnient building, St. such as ItSM Nsvajti IlianSets,
Hoocssins,
Itev. D. M lliown tying tho nuptial Charles avenue main en l raneo.
ItidlHii nie kskln suit. Navajo Sheep Poltx,
Howii
and Arrows, In
UavH,
rind'
r Lamobambs,
lie
knot, in tho parlors of the St. Nicholas
Apartic
Work, Old HiHnlsb lOiokN, rlb'tOd.
dlan
U. S. Oooimatoaai lor New MtiHrtr
hotel. Alter everything aad baa doM
une uiitl
iMie es, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus
up nicnly a sumptuous repHst wait
I'Unts, Apiii be Wan r Ititskeu, Mi'iirrti ll..rs
served, and shortly after tho happy
Cattle for sale shout 1(S) head of Hair Undltw, Whips Aii.lriit and Mn.iern
couple baton! themselves to the depot,
frmii Ul dlftVrrnl Tri'ies of
tlM stock. Cattle in ginid comlitiou Indian P:ll'rr
riHiils, 8ti'rW4Niple
Ili'Hin h tniu
and hoarded the soiit hhoiind train for hor price, etc., apply lo
opp. Hot rtprlnyi.
Hridge
Views,
et.
AlliiKpienpie from where they
l
A
i
Bi
t
W.
lor
Co..
No ultra rhatp. foi
ki.i
DsMOi. Ijw Vegas. N M
t- Gallup, their future homo,
Las Vegas, N. M.
pai'Slng. Hpi i.lal SSpteSS rates aecurod.
I

eastern houses are SAiuling out
price lisis of holiday presents m im
mouse numbers. The people of L is
be satished at Dome without
egss
S mliiig abroad for the like.
The

cost,

-
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We heard I man say yesteidav that
Ibis WM (rod S Country, and ho severely
criticised the people lor intruding upon it.

DRY GOODS,

H. ISPORIjBDBIR,
Street.

Have a Branch Store

Spucialty.

at Liberty,

i
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Currying a Full Uus of Uutritl

HWCkftBSÜM.

N. M.

